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THE DMP Join us and you will be in great company!
The Visit Winchester and the Heart of
Hampshire Destination Management
Partnership (DMP), is a collaboration
between Tourism South East, Winchester
City Council, the South Downs National
Park Authority and tourism business in the
Winchester and East Hampshire area. It
works with you to provide expertise and
services that support the performance,
growth and competitiveness of
businesses in the tourism sector.
The extensive range of services include:

• Marketing
• Digital Services
• Advertising on
visitwinchester.co.uk
• Advertising in the
Visit Winchester Visitor Guide
• Group Travel
• International Marketing
• Business Tourism MEET Beyond London
• PR
• Business Support
• Welcome To Excellence Training
• Market Research
• Beautiful South Awards
• AGM And Tourism Conference
• Corporate Website
• Free invitations to
Visit Winchester
Networking Meetings
• Money Saving Offers

MARKETING
Whether you want to attract more
domestic visitors or those from abroad,
TSE and the Winchester team can help.
Through a range of opportunities via
digital media or more traditional
promotional activities TSE can make sure
you get to your markets cost effectively.
Members can receive 40% discount on
marketing activities.

DIGITAL SERVICES
Digital marketing is a targeted and
measurable way of generating sales leads
and engaging with your audience.
TSE offers a variety of digital
opportunities that can help you maximise
your online presence.
TSE digital solutions include:
visitsoutheastengland.com the website
for the South East of England receives
over 1.8 million visits per year from visitors
looking to plan their visits, places to stay
and ideas for things to do.
We have made significant investment
to improve the website. The new look
website is fully responsive to users on a
range of interfaces including mobile, PC,
tablet.
It now provides opportunities for
members to feature on the site and
increase the chances of being found
within the main search engines.
Your website listing includes:
1. 12 landscape photographs
We know the importance of good quality
images. It really helps sell your business.
2. Contact details and links
You can feature your email, location map,
link to your website and contact details.
3. YouTube video footage
Featuring video on your entry is a
powerful tool.
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4. Detailed description with direct links to
your website
Your opportunity to really sell your
business and emphasise your unique
selling points.
5. Logos representing your grading and
achievement awards
6. Social Media Integration
We can pull through your Facebook and
Twitter feeds onto your entry giving
visitors the very latest information.
7. Online Booking
Accommodation members can take
advantage of bookings through
visitsoutheastengland.com providing
prospective guests an opportunity to
book online with familiar brands. You may
use one of our nominated Online Travel
Agents (OTA) where rates and availability
will be pulled directly from the OTA.
TSE will not charge commission on
any bookings made.
Website advertising
Maximise your exposure and gain a
greater return by targeting specific
landing pages with banner and placement
advertisements.
Unlimited events and offers can be posted
for free as part of your membership.
Email marketing
TSE has a database of over 50,000
repeat visitors to the area. Target
the data and promote your products
with inclusion in one or more monthly
themed e-newsletters or your own solus
e-newsletter, designed to your
specification and brand guidelines.
Digital Training
In conjunction with our Training Services
we can help you boost the productivity of
your website and digital marketing. These
include sessions on Google Analytics and
Search Engine Optimisation (SEO).

ADVERTISING ON visitwinchester.co.uk
As experts in tourism and the visitor
economy, we offer you a range of
compelling marketing opportunities.
The newly redeveloped visitwinchester.
co.uk offers DMP members a free basic
listing and hefty discounts on upgrading
your basic advert to an enhanced advert.
The site is supported by award – winning
social media channels:
www.facebook.com/kingalfwinchester
www.twitter.com/king_alf
www.youtube.com/visitwinchester
www.pinterest.com/visitwinchester

VISITOR GUIDE 2019

VISIT WINCHESTER
VISITOR GUIDE
We also create publications such as the
Visit Winchester Visitor Guide, the Visit
Winchester Visitor Map, walks and
trails and general information leaflets.

visitwinchester.co.uk

GROUP TRAVEL
Approximately 9 million people take a
coach holiday or day trip each year. With
over 11,000 group organisers in the UK
this is a key market for the tourism
industry. If you can cater for groups of ten
or more, TSE can support you with various
options to increase your exposure to the
travel trade. As a member you can benefit
from a range of activities targeting the
group travel trade.
TSE maintains high quality data for group
travel organisers and coach and tour
operators which drive our successful
activity that includes the Group Travel
Guide, familiarisation trips, direct mail and
digital marketing campaigns. Access this
database and target the organisers and
trade to firmly position your product in
the groups market.
Excursions is the leading one day group
travel show in the country. This is TSE’s
flagship group travel event it is held
annually at Alexandra Palace in London. It
brings together over 300 exhibitors and
over 1,000 travel trade visitors all looking
for and providing inspiration and ideas.

Our database includes:1700 Group Travel Organisers
1100 Coach and Tour
Operators
9000 postal database
We work with you to segment this data
so you can more effectively target your
customer base by type, geography, etc.
Members are entitled to a free entry in
the Group Travel Guide and significant
discounts in all of the above opportunities.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
The South East of England is the most
popular destination for inbound visitors
to the UK, outside of London, attracting
more trips from overseas than Scotland
and Wales combined. 2017 was the third
consecutive year the South East hosted
more than 5 million international visits,
contributing £2.14 billion to the local
economy.
TSE has been working on behalf of our
members in key international markets
including Europe, Nordics, the US and
China for many Years. TSE works in
partnership with industry organisations
including VisitBritain, China Holidays and
UKInbound to offer a range of marketing
opportunities to our members.
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Portsmouth & Gosport, Hampshire
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Gelegen aan de zuidwestkust van Engeland, aan de overkant
van de haven van Portsmouth, bieden Gosport en Lee-on
the-Solent een onweerstaanbare mix van fascinerende
plaatsen om te bezoeken en dingen om te doen voor alle
leeftijden. 38 kilometer waterkant, panoramische stranden,
indrukwekkende marine-erfenis, uitstekende
zeil- en watersportmogelijkheden en
wandelingen door het pittoreske landschap
en over bekende wandelpaden. U zult hier
van alles vinden waardoor al uw familieleden
zich blijven amuseren.

English Heritage
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With world class attractions, spectacular
events, a great cultural oﬀer and fabulous
places to stay, Portsmouth is the top
destination choice on England’s south coast.
Enjoy panoramic views from the Emirates
Spinnaker Tower and designer outlet shopping
at Gunwharf Quays. Visit Portsmouth Historic
Dockyard - including HMS Victory, HMS
Warrior and the Mary Rose. Walk along the
historic waterfront and beachside promenades
to the new D-Day Story, Southsea Castle and
other seafront attractions.

region
wide

& the South Downs

There are so many inspiring ways to
experience the rich layers of England’s
story at our historic places. Whether
you’re tempted by architecture of all ages,
gardens cultivated over centuries, the
brushstroke of an Old Master, the intricacies of an interior or
an iconic World Heritage Site, you’ll ﬁnd a day out to suit and
stimulate your interests. There are plenty of events taking
place across our sites, so head to our website for further
details www.english-heritage.org.uk.

Set on the world renowned Sussex Heritage
Coast, in Britain’s sunniest place, and gateway
to the South Downs National Park, explore
dramatic coastline featured in TV and film,
glorious parks and gardens, a wealth of
historic attractions and international events
from fast jets to world class tennis.

Across the harbour in Gosport, you can
discover the world of submarines at the Royal
Navy Submarine Museum. Learn about
the weapons used by the Royal Navy at the
Explosion Museum, or undersea diving at the
Diving Museum. Walking through the 1642
Living History Village is like stepping back in
time.

www.discovergosport.co.uk
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With three miles of pristine palm tree-lined
seafront, an iconic Victorian Pier, elegant
1930’s Bandstand and the breathtaking
beauty of Beachy Head and beyond,
Eastbourne is the perfect coastal escape any
time of year.

With a picture perfect harbour, great
restaurants, inspiring galleries and a wide
choice of accommodation, all just over an hour
from London, find more inspiration or book
now at VisitEastbourne.com

www.visitportsmouth.co.uk

VisitEastbourne.com

www.english-heritage.org.uk.
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Centrally located on the South Coast, Worthing makes the idea base
from which to explore wider Sussex. This seaside town has a wide
selection of accommodation & pubs and restaurants serving local
Sussex produce.
The wide flat prom is ideal for walking and cycling and access to the
ancient Iron Age fort at Cissbury Ring, set within the rolling hills of the
South Downs National Park, is just 6km away.
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To Hoek (Holland)
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Gloucester

To Cherbourg
(France)

To Caen
(France)

To Dieppe
(France)

National Parks
London
No.

Journey times to popular
destinations by car.
Dover to Bournemouth

Attractions

Travel to
England’s South Coast with:
3hrs 10 mins

Dover to Brighton

2 hours

Dover to Worthing

2 hrs 6 mins

Dover to Hastings

1 hr 15 mins

Southampton Airport to Bournemouth

45 mins

Southampton Airport to New Forest

20 mins

Southampton Airport to Portsmouth

25 mins

YOUR ADVENTURE STARTS HERE
Discover the UK’s famous cities and landmarks with
The Camping and Caravanning Club. Our 3-month
membership costs just £22.00* and offers up to
30% discount at more than 100 sites across the UK.
From England’s historic South Coast to Scotland’s
spectacular Highlands, start planning your 2019
camping adventure today.

campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/
vakantiebeurs | +44 (0) 24 7711 0087
*Plus postage when sold in advance. Price correct at time of publishing, subject to
change without notice.

www.ﬂybe.com

The uniquely collaboratively Go China
campaign offers a range of activity to
reach this fast growing market. Our
Nordics and European campaigns target
the nearest and largest overseas visitors
through sales missions, PR and digital
activity.
Members are entitled to a discount of up
to 40% on our international campaigns.
In working together TSE can help you
target international markets which would
otherwise be out of reach.

Directly
Promoted Over
80 Members
& Partners In
China, Usa And Europe

BUSINESS TOURISM - MEET Beyond London
Working together with its destinations
and venues in the region, TSE’s growing
MEET Beyond London campaign drives
awareness of the exciting array of venues;
promoting ease of access and great value
as an alternative to London. It also boosts
inspiration and showcases venues that
are not only tourist attractions but offer
unique, and often state of the art meeting
and event facilities.

The campaign targets conference and
event organisers, event management
agencies, associations, as well as PA’s
and secretaries who are an important
audience in this market. The Executive
PA Corporate Event Organiser Survey
2017 revealed that of all the business
events taking place in the UK personal
assistants organise more than any other
professional group.
Members are entitled to 40% discounts
off all marketing opportunities in the
campaign.

MEETLondon

Beyond

www.meetbeyondlondon.com

PR
In conjunction with the region’s
destinations we work closely with
journalists, broadcasters and social media
influencers to generate coverage for our
partners and members. We also work
directly with VisitEngland and VisitBritain.
Our PR activities generate extensive
coverage in domestic and international
publications, including newspapers,
magazines, websites and blogs, as well
as on TV and radio. For all our activities,
including the hosting of press trips, we
look to member businesses for help in
return for the benefit of exposure in the
media.

HOSTED Press trips and
generated press and media
coverage for member
businesses and destinations

in numerous publications
including The Times,
The Daily Telegraph,
The Guardian, The
Independent, The Daily
Mail, The Family Traveller,
The Daily Express and
publications overseas

BUSINESS SUPPORT
If you are looking for support in improving
the skills and quality within your business
for you or your staff, TSE offers a range
of nationally recognised training services.
Equally, if you would like to know more
about your customers or the market
you would like to engage with or need
evidence to support new initiatives and
development, then TSE has years of
experience to offer in research.

WELCOME TO
EXCELLENCE
TSE offers a range of nationally accredited
training and development programmes
available on an open or in-house basis.
We can also work with you to tailor
courses to reflect your own organisation
and business needs. We are a City and
Guilds Examinations Centre and we also
have options for staff to gain a nationally
recognised customer service award.
Our award winning Welcome to
Excellence suite is one of the most
comprehensive and cost effective
packages of customer service training in
the UK and relevant for all service sector
organisations.
Over 404,000 people have attended our
short courses and 14,000 have also
achieved a level 2 City and Guilds
customer service award.
In March 2018 we launched a brand new
course called Welcoming All Customers,
with topics covering the wide spectrum of
accessibility and how small changes and a
positive attitude can make the difference.
Delivering Service Excellence our generic
customer service programme has had a
full update after an extensive review and
content cover the impact of technology,
social media and review sites.
TSE members benefit from a 10% discount
on all open or in-house course bookings.

Trained over

1,100

Participants
From
Member Businesses

MARKET RESEARCH
A thorough understanding of customer
profiles, needs, motivations and levels of
satisfaction will ensure efficient use of
marketing budgets and the best possible
experience for customers. Knowing what
your venue or event may be contributing
to the local economy to support
development proposals or securing
planning approval is often key to their
progression.
TSE has a specialist team that can
provide a full range of research services
including visitor and customer satisfaction
surveys, customer profiling, economic
impact studies for venues, events and
new development and evaluation of
marketing activity. We can work with
you to design a bespoke programme of
research to meet your specific needs. All
TSE members receive a 20% discount.

BEAUTIFUL SOUTH
AWARDS
The Beautiful South Awards celebrate the
achievements of the South East’s very
best tourism businesses, experiences
and talented individuals. They culminate
in a spectacular Awards black tie event
in December. In addition to two main
categories, members can also enter the
accessibility, sustainability and Customer
Service Superstar categories completely
FREE of charge. Subject to a current
Visit England review, the Beautiful South
Awards will again be the exclusive
route through to the national Tourism
Excellence Awards in 2019.

FREE INVITATION TO AGM AND TOURISM CONFERENCE
The annual member’s conference is the
highlight of the year and provides the
opportunity for you to be inspired by
industry experts and meet up with fellow
members.
It’s one of the many events we arrange
to provide you with opportunities to
meet other businesses and benefit from
practical guidance that will help you
develop your business.

B2B E-Newsletter
Our regular e-newsletter is a single point
of reference to keep you updated with the
latest industry news, market intelligence,
and the launch of new campaign
opportunities, legislation updates and TSE
lobbying activity on your behalf.

CORPORATE WEBSITE
The tourismsoutheast.com website will
provide you with lots of online support
and guidance about TSE’s activities and
opportunities.
These include:• Information on our Training, Research
and Visitor Information services.
• The latest on the marketing campaigns.
• All of the latest PR activity can be found
in our media centre.
• Free advertising for job vacancies.
• Latest dates for local networking events
and current news stories.
• Directory of businesses offering TSE
member discounted services.
• Featured businesses on the TSE B2B
website.
• Latest news on legislation updates,
Brexit and TSE’s lobbying activity on
behalf of members.
• Tips on a wide range of topics.
• A full list of TSE staff and their individual
contacts.

If you would like to ﬁnd out more
about the any of the opportunities
available to TSE members please
contact the Membership Team on
membership@tourismse.com

FREE INVITATIONS

TO VISIT WINCHESTER NETWORKING
MEETINGS
DMP members get the chance to network
and hear from guest speakers at our Meet
in Winchester and Attractions Partnership
meetings held every three months.

SAVING MONEY TOO!
Because of its large and diverse
membership TSE is able to negotiate
preferential rates with external trade
suppliers for a wide range of products
and services, providing great value for
members in the process.

DISCOUNTED TOURISM
BOOKS, GUIDES AND MAPS
One of the ways you can enhance your
customers’ experience is by providing an
attractive retail offer. TSE has negotiated
with suppliers to give you access to an
extensive range of publications.
You can benefit from discounts of up to
45% with items being delivered to your
door. Free postage and packing for orders
over £100 and no minimum order.
Contact the TSE visitor services team for
more details, call 02380 625 485 or email
visitorservicesenquiries@tourismse.com

Horizon Imaging
Horizon Imaging has been providing bespoke, eye-catching,
aerial and ground-based media to businesses across the
South East of the UK since 2007. Using state-of-the-art aerial
drones, telescopic masts as well as an array of ground-based
photography and filming equipment, Horizon Imaging can provide unique perspectives
on your site from ground-level to 400 feet in the air.
As well as professional photography and video production services, Horizon Imaging
also produce virtual tours, allowing your visitors to take a virtual walk around your
site on a computer, tablet or Smartphone – ideal if you run a tourist attraction or
offer accommodation and want your potential customers to be able to explore all the
facilities your site has to offer.
As valued members of Tourism South East, Horizon Imaging is pleased to offer an
exclusive 25% discount on your first shoot with us – simply quote ‘TSE25’ when
contacting us.
For further information please visit Horizon Imaging’s website at:
www.horizonimaging.co.uk. Alternatively, contact Horizon Imaging’s Director, David
Hogg on 01483 610 535, 07792 139 506 or by email at: david@horizonimaging.co.uk

ZC Social Media
Social Media is a big BUZZ word right now and many businesses
are starting to harness the power of the online tools. ZC Social Media can
help individuals and small to large businesses to achieve their business
goals via social media with a social media strategy.
We provide in depth step by step social media workshops, online
webinars, social media consultancy, one-to-one social media training and self study
products and in addition to this the new Social Media for Business Diploma Level 3
qualification.
ZC Social Media is offering TSE Members 25% off their first month’s social media
management, training or consultancy package. To find out more call the Tourism South
East Membership team on 02380 625 544.

eviivo
For anyone with rooms to sell and a story to tell, eviivo deliver the
original all-in-one booking suite for independent accommodation
providers. Their user-friendly online booking solution lets you
manage bookings from your website and all the leading travel
sites in one simple click. You can confirm bookings and take payment anytime,
anywhere, on any device. It’s so easy! That’s why eviivo is proud to count so many
properties in the South East among its more than 5,500 UK customers.
To find out more call the Tourism South East Membership team on 02380 625544.

Tiger Ink
Do you need to promote your venue, provide work wear
for your team, sell gifts and souvenirs, or simply raise
awareness or your brand? If so, we can help!
As proud members of the British Promotional
Merchandise Association we have access to a network of
approved suppliers, allowing us to supply the widest range and highest quality branded
promotional merchandise and clothing to our customers. With our ideas and expertise
we can work with you to help you choose the right products or garments to suit your
requirements at the best price and quality.
We regularly tweet about new products, special offers & great gift ideas. Make sure
you’re following us @tigerinkprint. As well as first class customer service we provide
TSE members with discounted pricing.
To find out more call the Tourism South East Membership team on 02380 625540
or visit www.tigerink.co.uk

Pure Brand Media - Free marketing review and 25% off your first video
Pure Brand Media is a multimedia marketing agency,
specialising in professional video content, audio
podcasts, PR campaigns, web content and digital
marketing. We are offering tourism businesses a complimentary marketing strategy
review to look at the different ways you can use video, podcasts, blogs, social media
channels and the media to promote your business and attract new customers.
You will also receive a 25% discount off your first video production.
To find out more call the Tourism South East Membership team on 02380 625544
or visit www.purebrandmedia.com

Barclaycard Business Solutions
We’re Tourism South East’s preferred payment
partner. And that means we understand that
more visitors than ever rely on paying by card
or on other devices. By giving you the power to
take faster, simpler card payments, we can help you grow business – and give you more
time for those personal touches.
Our range of payment solutions are secure and easy to set up, so you can welcome
a wide range of payment cards and devices with minimal fuss. Preferential rates are
available to TSE members.
The payments you take arrive in your bank account within four working days and you
don’t even need to hold a bank account with Barclays to take advantage of this special
offer. Meaning you can save money while growing your business.
Get in touch with the Tourism South East membership team on 02380 625544 to find
out more.

HMRC
TSE have teamed up with HMRC for free online member support.
HMRC knows that most small businesses want to get business
process and tax affairs right but may need help to do so. HMRC
is offering TSE members a range of free advice and support on-line to make it easy for
you to understand your obligations and at a time that suits you, this includes E-learning
packages for self-employed and employers. To see an example of the products
available visit www.hmrc.gov.uk
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